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. I.,  INTRODUCTION 
'.-. 
I.  Small  and  mediu~n.~sized enterprises are  not  onlt an esscntiat 
component  of'the insiustrial  and  comnicrcial.s.i:ructure  o~f_thc, 
_Community  but  also  and ·above  all' a  source of _vigour  and  drive  in 
tne  Community  c·conomy.  Thc_preserit  crisis has  highlighted  tli~ir 
importanc4:!  as  providers of  employment  and· sources~  of  innovation,, 
hut  has. at  the  same  time  exposed  th~i~ vulnerability· to  short-· 
term  Ouctuations  in  the  economy  (1)  .• 
This  is why  those  rcs,;onsible (or  framing ·the  relevant  p::>'ticics-
must  bear 'in mind  the  sp~cifi~  (~atui-.cs  pccu_liar  to  tliis· sector 
and_ many  natiCinal  and  Commurii ty  agencies  havC'  in fact  been 
studying_ the  special  situation of  small  business.  The_  Commi~sion 
n-sclf.  in its various' proppsa_ls.  has  tried-.to  take  account  'of  .  .  .  . 
th~_probl~ms ~he  SME  hav~  to~conte~d with  because  ~f  thci~ · 
limited  size;  ~ut 'these  efforts };,;ve  been  uncoordinated 'and  have 
no_t·  so  far  been  propc_r}y, dovetailed into an  ov~rall  framc,.•ork,_. 
Parliament  drew  the  Commission''.s  attention  to  tflis  in  the 
R_esolution. (2)  which  it adopted  foPowing  the  .''Repo-rt  on 
questions  r~iat.ing .to  s~ll and'med i.u:n-sized· undcrtakinzs  ln- the 
Community'!.(J)_;-the  Commission's  rep-ly_(l,)- provici.:-d  the  basi-'s  for-· 
a  dialog~e:between· t.he  two  Institut·ions. 
2~  A~ part  of. this dialogue,;  the  Commissi'on  feeh  that'·t;_hc  work 
being done  in  the  Conununity ·co  help  the  SHE  should., be  reviewed  at 
regular  intervals,  and ·that  the  conclusions  drawn  should  b€:  u_sed 
to ·provide material for -Gonununity  ini t'iatives. 
'  -
(1).  "Report on  s·ome  structural aspects .of growth  ..  c·oH(78:)255_, -22.6.78. 
(2)'  Doc.  220/78,  20.2.78 
: (3)  ·I>Oc.  518/77 
. ·(4).  COM(78) 137  final,  4;4, 78 - 2  -
Since  this. is  the first r.epor:t  of ·i:ts: kind',  t;he  Commission· 
introduccs  __ it by- defining  the  general  framework,  both· 
institutiona-l and  economic,· in _which  the  Connnunity  action as 
distinct from: national measures: should• be·  s·et  and- stating  -·the 
criteria and·  oojectives· which  Community action will  serve.  In: 
thi·s  context. the  Commissio-n will  incl:i.ca:.te,  amrmr,.  the  steps  the 
Connnuni t.y  could  and  should  adopt;· those it thinks ·s·Jiould-- carey 
priority and  which it intends- to- exaniine  more  thoroughly· in  the 
course of 1:981-. 
II.  FRAME\VORK  FOR  COMNUNITY  ACTION 
3.  Smarr  and  med'ium-s  .. ized: enterprise-s. ope-rate at a  level -remote  from 
that of  the  Communit:y· authorities,: and, this constitutes  a 
cons-iderable hindrance  to  Co~unit.y action·. 
This .obvious  fact  sugges·t~- that  a 'great deal will  depe_nd  on  the 
method's ·the  Community  uses  in its approach  to· the  problems. 
specific  to  the  SME. 
t.Jhat 'the  Community must. do  is  identify  the  special characteristics 
of  the. SMK  and. the obstacles.  they have._  to  overcome.  Taking 
suitable· mea:su.res  will  be  the  task of  those  agen:·ies  best 
equipped  to· implement  them.  These  agencies  operate at various 
levels  (local,  regional,  national or CoJillllunity). 
4.  Small  and  medium:-sized· enterprises, ·because  or' their  number  and 
diversity as t>ell  as.  their presence  in all sectors of  production 
and  distribution of  goods  and  services;,  for'tJ  the nia:trix  of  the 
'  ' 
COmmun.ity's·economy.  The  salient features  of  this mu-ltitude  of 
bus-iness  units are  thei:r  unceas-ing  development  and  constant 
renewal.  Among  ~:hem,  the. SMEs  in distribution - wholesale  and 
J?etail  trade  - are  in a  special  and  important position as:  they 
account  for  no  less than  70%  of  the  total  turnover  of  this 
sector. 
5.  The  industrial system cannot  work, _soundly  unless  the  firms· ·making 
it up  can  compe.te  - fo-r  unless  they are  competiti've,.  the  economy 
can neither  grow nor  change.  -Although  the  abi:li.ty  to compete  is 
'  . 
expressed- ·in terms of products, it is anchored:  in production 
structures,  changes  in which are of great ·importance. ·.' 
- ·3.-
-
The  competitiveness of  the  SHE  in parti,cular 1s, founded  on many 
fact~rs:  ·human,  social,  legal,. economic  and  technical;. these all 
. con~~ribute - now  as  in the pas·t  - to  the. ad.)ustinent  of· the 
· produc~~on mechani~m to  new  conditions.  in  the  economic  and  social 
envirorunent. 
6;  At  regional  o~ local  lev~l the  conc~ntratlori oi these· factors  can 
provide  the right conditions  for. the -establishment  and  dE:!velop-
1  •  • • 
7·.' 
ment  of  sma:il  and medium.:.sized  ent~rprtses.  And  the  pooling of 
the .technic'al,  financial  or management  interests at  this .level'.of 
•  •  I  •  -., 
_groups  of  SHE  can.give  them  suffi<;ient· competitive· muscle  to 
.  . 
stand  up  to larger competitors.  .In  the distributive sector,  the·· 
need.·to  compete with  b'ig  compa~i~s'  ha~  l~d  t~ concentration  i\1 
the retail· trade  and. to  the  _creation of  joint  purch~s-ing organi-
_sations. and  other. forms  of  cooperation,  so  that  the  SME  have 
successfully  weathe~ed a  period  of  major  strucJ:ural change. 
There. also .seems  tb  be  a  recent  general  tendency in  the  Connnunity 
·towards ·deconcentration o{ firms,  .and  this natural  m~vement has<·· 
:.  ,.  '  .  .  ..  .  '  - .  ~  '  '  .  ' 
·meant -that ·the  growth of ·bi-g',companies  has  beeri  slower. while ·the·  . 
.  number  o~ small  firm~ .,.  no.t  all'  ·completely· independent  ..,  has 
increased  sharply.  ·'!'his  iend~ncy is being encouraged;in.many 
industries by  technologic-al  progress'· ·which" often results  i.n  the . 
. '  . creation of  riew  SME. 
8  .• 
Small  and  inedium:-sized  enterprises  thus  represent  a  factor  of 
gx:owini_importance i.n  the  Connnunity  econ9my  in the  face  of . 
changing· markets,· in pa.rt icular because  they repn!sent· 'a  . 
potent~l source 'of  new  'job~·. 
·.  ~ 
It·  i~,.however, no  ea~y matter  for  the  author.ities. to build  up_ 
dialogue cwith - or even  identify - the  smali ·and  medium-sized · 
a  : 
industrial  enterpds~s.  ·The  v'ery qualities  that. give  them  their · 
vitality are·:at' the  same  time. a  barr~'er  to  any detailed,· 
objective  and 'composite evaluation of  their ·charact~ristics and 
the  problem~ peculiar  t_o  them.  The  situation is ~different for 
.  ' 
SME  i·n  the distributive .sector;· owing· to _the  sector.' s .greater 
· ·  'homogeneity  a~d the  greater·  simil~dt~ of  th~ problems  r.etail  and-
wholesale ·traders.  have  t'o. cont.  end ·with  •. - 4  -
This difficulty  ~s'compounded by  a  terminology which  in fact 
.  I  ,  .  ' 
conceals  a  broad. range of heterogeneous  struc.tures.  Indeed, 
.whatever the point of view  taken,  it is clear  tha.t  the  "problems 
·of  small business" are  perceived very differe11tly by  the various 
types  o,f _enterprise  ,  which in turn vary  fron1 country  to  country.' 
A  firm with  25  employees  but hi&_hly  capital  intensive  can 
hardly be_ compared with an  enterprise with a  staff of  900 
but  rel~tively little eq~ipment. 
Firms  employing fewer  than  20  people  are  g~nerally·not 
·included· in national  s·tatistics. 
As  it happens .many  .. recently-formed  enterprises·,  especially 
those ~reated to exploit new.technologies,  are  in  this  .  \ 
class. 
Alongside  the  genuinely  ind<!pendent  SME,  there  is·  a  large  -
number  of  firms  which  have  the  marks  of.independent manage-
ment. but which are  in fact  linked  to· large  enterprises via 
-~Ub\=ontracting in VC!:rying  degrees of  clo~eness  from  country 
to country.  Thus,  there are  fewer  independent  firins ·in  the 
Community  than  the  statistics suggest. 
-This  is -why  measures  to  stimulate growth  through  small  and 
medium-sized  enterprises are.more difficult  to .frame  and  apply· 
than are  the  traditional.kinds o!  policy: - 5  -
.  d 
9.  ·Expedence  sho\vs  that  the i1iost ·effe_ctiv;-.'-'Ia)T  of  supporting  the 
-SHE  is to  encourage,them· to· help  themselves.:  Respect  for  th~. 
independence of  entrepreneurs  is essential because it is' an 
attribute to lvhich  they are  stro'flgly attached  and  is  the  source. 
.  .. 
of  their peculiar ,dynamism.  Support:  _of  this kind  cons-tituteS· a1: 
···the  same  time  the main  guarantee  bhat  official action win be 
\  .  .  '  . 
e.ffective because  it· induces  entrepreneurs .to  share  rcspo.nsi-::: 
bility for its success. 
10.  On  ·t}:le ·other hand,  the  traditional  types  of  SHE,  heing ·small·,  are 
. highly' sensitive· to  local conditions'- geographical,,  cuft;ur'al, 
11. 
· e.conomi_c,  conniierCial  artd -social  - as  th~se  ·aff~ct  the.ir  interests 
and  problems.  This  feature  make~  t;hem  a.  v.ital  tool  of, regional 
·development.  Small  reta:il  and  w_holesale  firms .are  even  more 
sens-itive_ to  local conditions  than other  SME,.  an_d  their 
develop'rnent  has  been directly influenced by  the  urbanisation of · · 
·  society·a~d the drift, from  the. land. 
At  the  same  time  their restricted  field of action puts many 
. dif_ficulties'  both managerial  and  ~ommerda'l'  in  the  way  of 
expansion  by·  the·  most  gynamic  SME·  outsid'e  their local  area. 
.  .  i  ' 
These  various. £-:.ctors  e_xplain  the  scale, diversity and  frequency· 
of action by. member  governments  to  support  the  SME .. i.n  a. general 
. "'ay as  a  class  o±:  bus_iness' and 'more  particuhri'y  iri  the different 
fields mentioned· in  the  European Parliament's  r.eport  (I). 
Th~y als'o. constitute  a  bar  to  any  C:e_ntralised  effo'r.t  to  support 
the  SME;. in  the· case of  ..  the  Community,  a  centralised effort would 
not only be blocked  by  insu'nnountable  methodological  ba~riers but 
would  also be all  too  inefficient because  the  SME  ope1rate at  a 
level  so  remote  £r9m  the  co~uni  ty:  ageitc ies.  Tnese .Circumstances 
in  th~mselves define· the natural  limitations. on  Community  action. 
(I)  "Report  on  questions relating to'sinalr and medium-sized  undertakings 
in the  Community",  op cit.· - 6  -
12.  Nevertheless,· the  Community  level  offers  the possibility of 
li.sting comprehe11sively ·the various· measures  undertaken  at 
national  lev:el  (1) ;·the Commission  ought  to  take  advantage  of 
this ·~situation  to carry out  a  comparative  study. of  the  experience 
gained  by  those  Authorities  and  agencies  wh~ch have.been  imple-
menti~g guch  measures.  This will entail contacts  not unly with 
the·national·departments  concer~ed but  also  and  abo~e  al~ ·with  the 
beneficiaries  with~ view to  in-depth analysis of  the  effcc~s and 
particularly  the  effectiveness of  support measures  for  th_e  SHE. 
The  first  aim of  this analysis  would  be  to· compare  expt;rLence 
gained  in. the  various  countrie~  ~nd·especially to  inform all 
those  concerned  of what· is lppp,cning  elsewhere.;  but  this  analysis 
and  exchange  of  information  should  also  encourage  r_elevant 
organisations  in  the  Member  States, ·~hethcr governmental,  semi-
governmental  or  private,  t6  adopt  ~easures whose  ~esults have 
been  found  satisfactory in another Member  State while  adapting 
.them  ~o their  own  local or  regional  s~tuations •.  S~ch a  ~tudy 
CQuld  al~o  poin~ to appropriate  specific measures  to  be  taken  by 
the  Community. 
In the  vie'" of  the  Commission,  the  aim of  the  exercise would  be 
to  enhance  the  efficiency of  instruments  employed  by  the  Member 
States  - not  to harmo.nise  them.  For  the  study itself  to  ~e 
effective,  the  re·sources  committed  to  carrying it out .must  take 
account of  the 'diversity and  complexity of  the  sector  to  be 
supported. and  the  wide  range of measures  being· taken to  help it  •. 
13.  Given  the  above,  the_  Commission·believes  that action by  the 
. ~Community itself should  have  a  t;~o-fold thrust. 
In  the  conte~t of providing  Ehe  rfght  en~ironment  a~d 
overall  support  for  the -work  of ·the  SHE,  .~;hether  through 
the  policies, the progra!umes  or  the  instrumenLs  fQrged  a!'d 
man'age.d  at  ~o~unity le·vel,  it is 'important  that  those_ 
preparing  ~he measures ·should  study carefully .the ·actual 
structures' which  the  Community  acqon is  inter,ded  to 
i~fiuence. 
(I)  "Report  on  some  structural:aspects of  growth",  op cit.  Chapte>r  n, 
para  9  ~nd Chapter III, para  24. - 7 -
While-resp·ecting  the  p:rinciples ·of "subsidiarity" and' 
. "coiJ}ple)llentarity'! vi.s.:.a-vis  th¢  mea'sures  taken by  the  Hember 
'States,  specific Community· action  to  support  the· SME  .may ·I?e 
taken ·to  the  e,xtent  that  economic  l~gic ani:l  the' insti  tution'ai 
friunework  ail  ow  of' this, 
. .  ' 
Whatever  the  t:'ype_of  action·pt'opoiled, -it.  can only  be 
effective_ if. the  right  structures -·with their own 
.  . 
instruments:- ensure  11.  prope·r  linlc--:-up_ between:. the  Community 
and  tl'\e  firms.  at nat.ional  and.  particu'!.ar.ly,  r_egional· 
· -leve~., 
Similarly,  the·  Co~ission··considers· that  in  th>e.  context of· 
economic  relations wi.tl}  n0n-Col!Ununity:-countries. greater 
emphasis  s11q1.;11d  be  laid  on·m~asures which  help  sm~ll and 
medium..:.si~ed enterprises  to  find  foreigri.markets  and  sources 
< 
of·supply. 
14."  'l.'hi's  double 'thrust of  Com:nu.ni.ty  action  to  support  the  SME  is 
. fully in accord with 'the outlin-e  set' out .b.y  the  Commission in its 
"Report- on  some  s tt'UC tura1  a~_  pee  t~  of. growth."  (i  ). ~ 
.  . 
On  thf,! .fundamental· tole o'f -e'.Ote~pd.ses,  d;e :report  states that 
"it is for  the  firm to.reply  to  the  challenge of  the  profound 
ch~nges in  the  conditions  in whicli,  from  noyJ  on.  European · · 
indust:.ry must· ()perate"",(2):. 
'  I 
It further, states  that  "the  Cornntission  suggests  that  a  .strategy· 
. for recreating an  economic. ylimate  and  t.he  confidence  favourable 
for ·-growth  be ·aimed ·at providing  the right eqvironment  ancj 
general measures· of ;support: fo!=  the  individual ·firm"  (.'3), _ 
Seen  in  the  con~e·x~t of  a  Connminity  ·~~compassing a  market ·of,  more 
than ·250  million. people_,  small  and  n1ediurii..:.size.!i  enterpr.ises- ca.n 
)enefit from but at.  the  same  time  contribnte  t~,  th~ .gradual 
. integratiou' of  the internal marke,t  a~d the· convergence of the 
.  . 
e~onomies;  .They. should  be  encouraged  and  assis~ed  •. as  sources 
.- . 
of. innovation  and competitivenes-s with  :~:espect  to .the  rest._of. 
·the wor:ld. 
(I)  COM(78)255  final of  i2.6~7a 
(2)  op.  cit~ Chap'ter I,  paragraph 4 
(3)  op.  cit. Chapter  .. III,  paragraph  II. 
..  ' - 8 
It ough_t  not  to· be  forgotten either that  the relative. importance 
of  the  StolE  will  increase  ~s and  when  other· Medi.terranean . 
countries  join the  Community. 
III..  STATUS  OF  WQRK 
15;  To  put  the  opt~.on~ chosen into practice  the  Commission,  working 
with representative o-rganisations  from  the· member  c~untries, has 
drawn  up  a  list of  the  .. measures  taken  to  support  the  SME  by  the 
Member  States.  'The  number  and  variety·of  the measures,  their 
direct  and  more  often  in-direct  effects and  the  inadequacy .of 
available  information have  made  it a  difficult operation and  it 
·_:is  not possible at present  to establish ·a  c·omplete  picture .. 
Nevertheless  the  Conunission  has  attempted,  inproducing a 
' tentative list,  to distinguish some  ·significant developments 
which may  serve as  the basis  for  a  comrnon  effort by  the. Member 
St~tes to obtain a  more  representative and  accurate  survey of  the. 
situation. 
The  Commission has  also  listed· the measures ·recently raken at.· 
Community  level,  classifyi'ng  them  according  _to  objective. 
··  A. ·  Measures  taken  by  the -member·  countries  to  support .the. St-IE 
(see Annex) 
t 
16.  ·The most  impo_r.tant  measures,· both public  and  private,  which 
-· ·'  affect· the  SME  can be  classed  under  three .headings  depending on. 
their objective. 
The  first .two  cover .general objectives  aimed  on  the  one  hand  at 
supporting firms  in their business. activity and  on  the  other -at 
improving' skills and  encoura~ing employnwnc;  p  ..  ·.  bi td  category 
covers measures with specific objectives·. 
Not  ~11  the measures  have  been  taken solely with a. view  to  the 
.SME)  many··measures  are blanket schemes with  special arrangements 
facilitating access  for  small  firms • 
. 17,  Support  for  firms  in their business activity takes  the. forin ot 
measures  aimed.at  improving structure and  stimulating  techno-
log.ica'l  innovation.  \  . 
·.  i, - 9  -
-. 
enterpri'ses with  a. view  to. making  better use  of. regional 
potential  and  encourage  adjustme_nt  of  industriai patterns  in 
s~ci:ors  where,res~ructuring and  ~onversicin are necessary: 
Secondly,  the  authorities  take  measur.es  to ·support  the  develop-
m~nt of  new  technologies  and  the  trarisrni~sion of  innovations. 
t~roughout' industry. 
The  pol:i,'cy  i.'nstruinents·employed  are  generally of one  of  four 
types:· 
'  '·  a.  tax concessions  - reductionslor  exemp_ttons; 
b. 
d •. 
fina~cial  ;' 
,, \ 
..direct· aid  (premiums  or subsidies);· 
· easi~r borrowing  (inteiest~rate subsidies  and. 
guara,ntees); 
- en~c:iuraging  the  strengthening of  the' firm's  own  capitai 
(temporary minority equity). participation - creation ·or,-. 
up-dating of 'inutual  guarantee .systems);  ~ · 
creation of funds  of different kinds with _specific 
objectives; 
'  '  _special arrangements· fcir -SME  in  laws  and  regulations; 
se~ic~s offered by the authorities or  the.private sector: 
~  assistance, ·advice· a_nd  information. on  fiscal, 
·, 
f ·  financial,  ec.onomic  and .legal· m? tte.rs,  providerl; 'through 
. chambers  of  commer~e and' industry and  other' channels; 
creation of- regional  centr.es  or· centres !or.  individual 
. i~dust:ries.  ~ffe'ring  ~tech~ical  s~rvices; 
encouragement of R and  D and  innovation through Joi~t 
. research;  ·Support  for pilot projects  in specific 
fie·ld.s  such' as  e~e_rgy,. recovery  and  recyclin~ of  raw· 
·_material~,  research/-into  new  produ~ts and  new 
technologies  •. ;..  10 
18,  .The  efforts  to  improve vocational  skills and  encourage  employment 
cover  problems  of conversion·; training of managers  as well  as  the' I 
·workforce,  and. of  employment  itself, espec.ia:lly of  young  people~-
The  policy instruments most  often used  are,relief  from  social· 
insurance corttributions  and funds  designed  to  support  trainee~ 
·.  shi~s and  seminars  as well as  trainin~ courses  in fields 
I  '. 
involving new -technologies;  modern management :methods  and 
marketing  (especially exporting)_  • 
. 19.  The  third category of measures  covers .specific activities  such  as 
. s~bc~ntrac~in~,  ~ooperatio~ b~tween enterprises,  exporting  and 
intl;'a-Community  trade,  public contracts:  •• 
Most  usually  the. policy instruments, employed  in  this  final 
category are. of  a  legal  nature covering,  among  other  things, 
company  law· and  COf!tract'ual  relationships between  enter,prises or 
between  customers  and  suppliers.· 
·services  pro_vided  •. include  t.he ;development  of  export  back-up  from 
··,assistance  from·private  as_  well  as  public· sources;  banks  and 
management  Consultancy  companies  - having  networks  of agencies 
.  ' 
extending  over largeareas- supplement  the  services  a~ready  .  . 
estatilished  by  the  public authorities.  General  1egis~ation 
dealing with  the  SME  frequently also applies  to  small  and. medium-
~ized enterprises· i~ the  distributive sector.  But  specific 
measures  (I)  are  also_ taken ·for  this  .. sector,  applying  for 
·instance  to certain'sections of  it  (e.g~ ·hoter trade),  particular 
ways  of  <io'ing  business' (retail group,purchas.ing)  or  wi~hin a  more 
general framework  such as  th.e  French  law· of  27  December  1973  on 
the distributive trades' and  the  "artisanat"  . 
.  20.  A~ analysis of national_ measures  reveals first and  for.emost  the 
important  role whlch  the  Member  States assign,to ·the  SME,  b~th in 
their regional policies and  in policies designed-to facilitate 
adjustment of  individua~ industries.  The  SME  are  seen, 'too,  as  a 
particularly suitable ·vehicle ·for  the. development  and  dissemination  ., 
of new  ideas within· i_ndus try. · 
'(  ....  1")-=---:A-:1-:1-:-t-:-h-e_s_e_·_m_e-as-ures ·appear  in  the_  .  .synoptic  tables of specific measures 
·taken  by  the Hember  States of  the  European  Comffiunities  in  the 
distributive sector which have  be.en published ·by  the ·commission •.. B. 
- , .. 
S•1ppo.rt  f!.chemes  make ·u·se  of ·a  wide  sele-ction of  ins~rurnents 
'  .  . 
ranging  frorr,  the lllOY•::  t:cadi~ional  - s~ch as  tax  and  fin:aPcial · 
measures  - .to  the mor.e  individual  - such as  the -direct provi'sion 
_of  services. 
·The  Membe-r  s'~atcs  I  schemes  are  embedded  in  laws- an~ regulations 
and  for  t:he  most. part 'cons'ist of  integrated  sets :of· mea_sures 
\vhose_  effectiveness is more  easil)•  ami  accurately evaluated  in 
qualitative-than quantitative  terms. 
·The  most -marked  ch.ar.acteris_tic  to  emerge  from  a  c~mparat;ive 
analysis  is  th!S!  wide diversity of  national  schem~s and- the· 
methods ·empl;yed  to  i~nplement  them,·. in  spit~ of  the  simila:rjty. of 
the-aims  b~jng pursued.by.each  ME>mber  State. 
Co~unity actio~ 
2
1  .  .  . 
-'  ~  . 
T~e- Comniuriity' s  polic-y_ towards ·the  SME  is set  in  the  framework 
already 'described,  the  aim  be~ng .t0. take  acc-~unt' of  the  fact  that· 
many  ~f the  most  infract:able  problems  the  SHE  have  to  con.tend 
·' 
with are proble_ms  peculiar  to  them •. This  is why  the  Commission;_ 
purs~ing the  policy goal  of. c:r'eating  a  genuine  domestic  market  in 
.  .  .  .  .  '  '  ., 
.the Community,  has. felcthat. 'it could ._take  t'he. view-tha.t 
.  .  - -
preference given  to  this  type  of  firm,  by certain  .~lember States,  .  .  .,  '  . 
.  when  awarding public contracts could  be·  compat'ib'le  with  the 
.  .  - ...  -~  .  /  ·  .. :  .  .  . 
. Treaty provtded- such -preference  is extende.d  to  the  SME  of  the- .  - ' 
other Member  States.  Again~  the  Commis-sion  has·  tried  to  ensure.  .  ,/  '  . 
·.  '  •'  \  ' 
- in its draft  direc~ives on  apptpximation-~f legislation  tha~ a 
. form of harmonisat-ion is not  introduc4id  which  would  unduly  hamper,· 
SME  essend_a.lly serving locat' products,  where  such  firms 
·  •·  pred~T?inate  i~ the  re.levant  ind~stry: 
Under 'its  conipe·tftio~ pol  icy. the  _·c~uunission 'adopted. ill  April  1978 
a  new  notice of blanket' ap'piica't:ion but of ,special  importance to 
-the  SME.  Thi~ is.the_Cornmission:Noth::e  concerning its assessment 
· of  certai~.  s~bcontracting ag~eements in, relation. to Article  SS ,of 
the  EEC  Tre~ty .(I).  Its  ai~ is .to.  '"lear  up  doubts ·about  the· 
·compatibility of this .type· of  agr.eement  with  the  Couununi ty 
1 s 
rules on .c~~J?etition.-whi~e  enc.ouragi~g the  development of  a 
practice in industry' likely .to 'strengthen  the  position of  the  _SME. 
(I)  o.J.  1  o£.  3.1.1979, ·p.2. - 12-
In its current ·.work  on drafting or  amending  va.rious ·texts of 
general application wh,ich  de~l with ·li~encing agreements, 
. exclusive  distrib~tion an'd.  sel~~tive ~istdbution,  the  Commission 
·is ·seeking  to  ensure  that  SHE  interests are.  promoted~ 
22 •.  Under  the  regional  policy,  there  are  t:wo  avenues  by  which  to 
encourage  the  development  of  the  SME. 
Under  ii:s  quota section,  the  ERDF ·can prov.ide  assistance  in 
the.traditional  form  of  i~vestment aid.  The  maximum  rate of 
assistance  from  the  Fund  is  20%  and  may  not  exceed  SO%  of 
aid  awarded  ~ationally to  a  project.  In order  to  facilitate 
SME  access  to  ERDF ·,assistance. a  special  arrangemen't  was 
i'ntroduced  in February  1979,  when  the  Regulation· on  the  Fund· 
was  revised  (I) wilich  provides  that  small-scale ·projects may 
be  aggregated  so  as  to  meet  the  uniform  eligibi~iti · 
thresholds  laid  down  in  the·Regulation  (minimum_investme~t 
of ·sa  000  EUA',  at least  10  jobs created  or  maintai~ed). 
Under  the  rion-quot~ section,,  al~o created  when:  the 'Regulation 
was  revised,  five  specific  Community_actions  propo~ed by. the 
, Co~ission are ·of  part~cular relevance  to  S~ffi.  Their aim'is 
to contribute  to  the  development  or  conversion of,  regions 
')  ; 
affected by  the  regional  ~onsequences of  Commun1ty  policies 
. or alternatively ·to contribute  to  solving  probt'elll$  in  the 
most  needy  frontier areas.  Under .these  schemes,  the  SHE  an9 
artisan f,irms  may,  on  the  b~si·s of  five-year  programmes, 
apply for  Community  aid  to  implement  a  set of fairly new 
measures  desig~ed to help  adjustment  to  the  evolution and 
restructuring of markets  in  the  regions  concerned. 
Specifically,  these  are measures  to  promote  the  development  _ 
.of advisory services  and  joint services between  erit'erprises; 
the·  musterin-g  and' passing on  of  information ·on  innovations;. 
the  improvement  of access  to venture capital;  sector~l 
stugies ·a~d  ~arket research;  the  improvemen~ of  communica-
tions  infrastr:.ucture between  enterprises  and  their  surroun-
ding·economic area,  including  telecommunications  and  data 
proce~sing networks,  ~tc.  I·  ' 
(I)  .Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  724/75  of  18  March  .197S  establishing a 
European Regional  Dey~lopment Fund,  amended  by  Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  '214/79  of  6 ,February  _1979  O.J;  C-36  of  9.2.79. '\ .·· 
- n.:.-
The  European Parlfament -enaqrsed '-these· propos  a 1 s  ~by a  very  large 
maj:?rity  on.  II  -M~rch 1980.  Should  these  ne~ instruments .pro·ve 
eff~ctive,  t'he  Commission may  propose. their 'inclUsion  in the 
~uota  sec~ion of  the  Fund  wheri  the  ERDF  Regulation is next 
revised •. 
.' 
'  In  the ·field of. energy  the .  CotlUni. ssion is encouraging  th~ develop-
ment  of direct ·assi,stance  to  eriterpj.i.'ses,: esP,ecia·ll-y-.small- arid 
medium-sized· ones;· ·aimed  at· carrying out· on..;. the-spot  analyses  of·. 
. .  .  - ~  . 
energy. consumption  and  making  estimates  O.f  ·potential  savings  .to 
be _made .. 
What  the  Commission  has  in mind  is· the ."energy ·bus"  system,  that 
is 'vehicles  ca~rying specialised, ·teams  and  equipment  which  can  _ 
~isit~industrial plants 
a  service for  g~thering 
and  are  able 'via computer. to  liiik  up  with 
and  retransmitting data  and ·P,rogrammes 
genera ted by  the  Joint  Research  Cen'tre  at  Ispra. 
'  '  '  .  . 
..  .  , 
!allowing very~good  re~Ult•- from  this  syst~m  .in.Ca~ada,  the 
Commission  recent1y cirganiseda demonstration  exer~ise in  vai-i~us 
CommuniJY  countries with  the help of. the  c;anadian·~uthorit1es; 
the  success of 'the  scheme  is  sho\_{[1  not  only by.· the  interest  it 
a_rous~d· among  :ind~strial executives  in  the  countr'ies  visited but 
es'pedally: by  th~ fact·' that  prac.tical. initiatives  in  tl-!e  same 
direction have  been  taken  in several  Member  States. 
Community  programmes·are  also currently running  to  give  financi:al 
s~pport to demonstrat'ion projects  invol~ing ener-gy  conser-
vation '<z)_  ~nd projects  to  ut.ili~e  altern~tive sources of energy 
'  ;  ' 
·(geothermal' _energy~  liqu·efaction _and  gasification of solid  fuels., 
'solar energy) ·(3).  These .programines  are  also open  to· the:sME.·. 
'(2)-. O.J.  L  158  of.  16  June  1978,  p.6; · 
. (3) ·  O.J.  L  158  of  16  June  1978, ·p.3. -14-
The  aim 'is  to demonstrate· the  industr,ial and  commercial. viability' 
of these proc.esses 'so  a·s  to encourage  their _general  application. 
Two  tender procedures have  already bejen  held  and  a  third 
. invitation will be  published. towards  the  end  of  1980  or early 
next  ~ear. 
24.  Certain improvements  have  recently been  made  in  the  access  of 
. the· SME  to  the  Community's  financing  agencies  and  funds. 
For example,  the  SME  are, now  eligible l]rider  Articl,e  56  of  the 
ECSC  Treaty_ for  global  loans carrying' a·n  interest-rate  subsidy 
for  investments which  creat'e other· jobs  in. declining  ste.elmaking 
areas  (1). 
Again,  the European  Investment  Bank  has  made  improvements  to  its 
system  ~f global  loans,  entail~ng greater  flexibility  in its 
arrangements with  intermediate  financing· agencies.  The  minimum 
'.  '  . 
loan has  been reduced  from  100  000  to  50  000  EUA  and  in  some 
cases  to  25  000  EUA;  the  maximum  EIB  invob~ement has  also  been. 
raised  from  40%  to  50%  of  the  total  investment. 
2.5.  ·  The  Community is. constantly concerned 'to lighten  the  burden of 
administra'tive formalities  which, are particularly  troublesome  to 
small  firms,  and  is taking appropriate action  in  this direction. 
Generally speaking,  these  charges  bear all  the  more  heavily on 
enterprises- that are  too  small •to  have  sufficient resources  to 
meet  them.  The  Commission  is  therefore  trying  to·take  account  of 
this eithe.r by  inCluding specified. eitceptions  in  regulations or, 
'1-rhere  _appropriate,  by selectively improving.  the  cond-itions  under 
which 'the  SME  operate. 
'The  following  examples  may  be cited. 
The_work  being,done at a  general  level  within  the  Customs 
Union Service, .in close association with agencies working  on 
simplification in the Member  States,  to  introduce  standard 
customs  documents  based on  a  single_Community  layout  (export 
, forms,  tra~sit forms,  EUR  l  certificates- etc.)  now  allows 
firms  trading internationally,  including ,the  $HE,  to  obtai~ 
such Community  documents  using a  simple  and  cheap reproduc-
tion  syst~. 
(I)  O.J.  c 82./B  of  29  March  1979 · Special exceptions  were  made for  the  SME ·in  the  4th 
Directive:  on  company  law of  25  J~ly 1978.  · Similar 
_ exceptions are  provided  for  in  the. d~aft 7th Directive on 
group  accounts. 
,. 
Questionnaires  sent  to  indust'ri.al  a~d artisan firms. in  the_' 
- Member  States ori  behalf  of  the  Statisti;cal Office  of  the 
. European  Co~~hities have  been  simplified. for  small 
enterprises. 
Various measures  of  gene'ral. app,licati.on.  taken by .the 
Co~i.ssion.  c~ncernin~ rule~ of  compe'ti.tion  applyin~.  to 
enterpri~e~ have  also· helped  to. reduce 'the  administrative 
formalities  for'· the  I  SME  by  relieving' thP.m  of  the  n'eed  to 
'apply  fo_r  negati-ve  clear.ance- or ·no_tify  the. Co1!lllli.ss-ion  of 
certiin agreements. 
/  -
26~  A set of measures· has  been  intrbduced  t~  facilitate  s•~  ac~ess 
to  information;  these  measures  are  mainly  designed  to  help  firms 
Here  the  accent  is 
.  c 
that owe  their existence  to -~ew technologies.  - .  . 
.. on establishi_'ng_' c'ooperat·1on  between  national- systems  of 
,information, and  adv~ce .for  this  class of  en~erprise and  on 
encouraging  the  u~~ of .·data bases ·su~h a·s  Euronet  Diane,,  'a  ~ew 
high-speed computerised  information ··system.  Opei~tio·n~l  since 
~  .  '  .  .:-
.  e,nd-1979,~ Euronet  Diane  commissioned. for  commercia~· use  on  J3 
.  . 
.February  1980. 
.  . 
Another  project  i's  to  improve  acces's ·to :ncensi:ng ·offer's  in  the 
Community;  this  wi11~ be -based .on. exfsting national  systems  and 
iti.volve  ~ppropriate  ar.ran~ements with  the  Member  State.s. 
In  ~.he  area· of. government  proc;:urenien t · there -are· sec-tors of'  some 
-economic  signifi.canc;g,  e.g. medical  supplies,  ed~cation.al 
~quipiiient Ot'-scfent:{fic  apparat~s; 'where . the best·  suppliers. are · 
...  ·.  .  - .  . !  . 
usually highly specialised and  efficient  SME,  often highly 
capita·l  intensive.'  -Impr~ved a.ccess  t_o  government  contracts 'in 
·  alLthe.Member States-wil.f prov:i.de_an  opportunhy for  these  firms  .  \  .  .  .  .  . 
to  stre'ngthen their structures and  expand • 
. · .-- 16  -
For  this class of enterprise  the·existence of  Community  arrange-. 
ments  for·the publication of  govern,ment  contract  (particularly 
sup_P~Y contract)  notices above  a  certain value. in  the  Official 
Journal,  common  rules  in  the  technical'field and  common  rules  for 
participating in and  awarding contracts are definitely of special 
value  because  of  the. limited  resources  these  firms  m~st work  with 
and the  wide Variation among  national procedures  before  the 
Conununity  scheme  was  adopted·. 
1 
. Because  so  many  SME  managements  are· unaware  of  or~ do  not  properly 
understand·the benefits available. t~  them  undei  ~hese  two 
.'Directives,  the  Advisory ·committee  for  Public  Contra-~ts held  a 
.  .  .  l.  \  . 
wide-ranging  exchange .of  views  at its fourteenth meeting ·in 
April  1979  on  steps  that might  be  taken  in  this area.  The 
Commission. for  its· part  feels  that  the  SHE  cannot  possi'b.ly make 
the most  of  Cor.-anunity  advances  in  the  field  of  government 
procurement  unless  the  flow of  information  to  them  is  improved. 
\  . 
21.  As  to  innovation  ~tself,  the  Commissio.n  has  been  pursuing  an 
analysis of  the  functioning  a·nd  operational  environment  of  . 
innovative  SME  which is contributing  to  greater knowledge  about-
enterprises of  this kind  and  the  special  problems  they  have  to 
.cope with in the  Community. 
With .the as'sistance of  national  experts~  several  studies  have 
be.en  car~ied out.  They_  inclu'de ·an  expanded  1 ist of  national 
measures  intended  to  stimulat~ industri.al  innovation  in  the 
~uropean Community  with particular reference  to  small  and  medium-
sized enterprises.  An  enquiry into  some  barriers  to  innovation 
among  SME  has  begun  in all  the l-!ember  States  and  a  study designed 
to  secure  improved .statistical data on  the  "rate of  innovation" 
in the  Member 'States is also  in hand. 
A number  of  studi~s have  been  started to obtain a  better under-
standing of  the various  aspects of ·innovation both  withi.n  the 
Community  and. in comparable, non-member  countries.  The  Comniission 
has  C!lso  taken steps  to  promote  the .exchange  of  information on 
innovation·through periodic  forums  organised at Community  level. I. 
- 17 
I  . 
In addition,  the  Commission has  submitt;ed  propos_als  to· the 
Count;H  (y.nder  the non-quota  section 6£" the.ERDF)  to  make  it 
.·:easier for  innovattng  SME  to  obtain venture c'apital.  It  ·J.s  also 
investigating other po.ss'ibilities  in. this connection within the 
.  ' 
framework  especialLy of.the'Advisory  Cominittee ·on  Industrial 
Research and  Develop~en't,  which  is ·1o·oking, . too, 
-.involving Jo'in't  :rese~r·ch  o.rgani,sati~ns·.  , 
.  ' .  . 
at  issu.es 
.  28·~  In  1978, 'the Commission  set up  its Advisory· Committee  on 
Industrial Research  and  D~?velopment _to  .obt:ain  the  vieH;;  of._ 
'  .  '  ,-
inqustrial  managerne~ts directly co'ncerncd  on  ail asp_ects  of 
research  and  clevelopinent  involving horizontal  relations between 
the  Commission· ai1d  i'ndustry in the  Community;  It was  one  of .the 
~  .  ,  '  '  . 
priot:iti'es  in .the  {~ommi.tt~e  !.s  ii.rst work  pr'ogr'amme-to- examiri~  · th~ 
·position  ~nd role .of  R  and  D,  in  ind~strial SME.  s'tudies ·on 
speCific ·aspects of  this  subject  Have· been  completed  al}d. a. 
.  .  : . 
seminar  was  organised. towards.  the. end  of  l979. with  the  aim of 
· exploring. ways' in whic_h  the.  c~mffiuni ty  coul_~- promote' R  and .  D among' 
smal,l  firms  breaking new  ground.  The ·committee.,  i.n  summing  up·: 
its findings,  indi'cated  its' interest  in  support: measljres  at·  .  .  . 
·Co~unity level,  espcj::iillly of ·an 'indirect kind.  lt recommended 
that  the  Comtni ss iou adop_t  an  appro<~;.ch  involving l'·rogress  by 
stages. 
With' refere~~e.  i:o  direct ·intervention ·by  the  Community. to  . 
- support Rand  D,  .mention  shot~l~ be  inade  of .the -Cormnission's 
proposal-for  a·  SeCond  research  and  .deVf? lopment  pr_ograrrune  _in  the 
'fi-eld of  textile~ and. clothing. to  be.  spread  over' three, yeats. 
'.:The  programme  is  to  be  impleme~te·d_ in  the  f'orm .of -a  :co·st-shar.ing~ 
I  '  •  ·,  ,  ~  •  ,  .  >  ' 
research contract with  COHITEXTIL  (50%  ·to  be  borne  by .the 
· Cciuununity)  and  will  cover  the ·acquisition ·of  knowledge  ab_o.ut  new 
technologies,  new  products  and  service~.  Sin_ce  the  textiles  and 
clothing sector· 'is  made'  up  of_  a  large  number  of  SME  which are not 
the~selves in a  position  ~o· implement  ~arge-scale research 
pr.ogr·ammes,  th~se  "~riterprises wi 11-be  the· primary benef  ic_iaries  of' 
Fhe  resea~ch iesults: · 
The  Comlnission has.  further  propose-d  a  programme  of  resea~ch i,nto 
technologies  involving Clay minerals  and·indust;rial _ceramics,  a 
se.ctor of  industry largely 'm'ade  up  of  SHE. ''· 
-18-
Finally,  the  ..  ~:esearch programme  on  leather and  footwear  adopted· 
·by  the  Council  on  14  February  1977  is now  being  implemented. 
29. ·  The  Commission  is aware  that relations  between  SME  and  their 
business'partners  in  non-Cornm~nity countries call for  structural 
.adjustment.,  subject as  they, are  to  the  fundamental  changes  taking 
'place  in all producer  /customer  relationships·.  However,  with-
regard  to  the  special  obstacles  facing  small  and  ll)edium-sized 
e·nterprises  in  the -export  field,  there  is at  the  pre.sent  time  no 
broad ·consensus· among.  the  federat~ons and  organisations 
concerned. 
· Howeve.r,  several  organi-sa-tions· cons i del':  that  Cornmuni.ty  support 
for. exports  to  non-Community  countries  would  not  be  justified and 
that  SHE  efforts  should· concentrate· inste;ad ·on  trade· within  , 
the  Community,  In  this context,  small  and  medium-s.ized' enter-
prises. should  have  a  speciai interest  in  the  removal  of 
barriers  to  trade  and. cross·-border activities.  The  impending 
extension  to  t~e new·  Member  States of  theo Brussels Convention 
of 9  October  t9~8 dealing'with  ju~isdi~ti-on and  the enforcement 
of  judgments  in civil and  commercial  matters,  will be  hel.pful 
here..  One  o£  hhe; aims· of  th~: Conventi~n i.'s  to ....Str-erigtheq  the'· 
position· of credikors by  establ~shing uniform rules  and 
,- procedures~ to  facHitate 'the· .recogniti-on of j,udgments within 
the  Community. -19-
., 
30.- Action by  the  Social Fund- financing pilot projects  in 
-vocational' training tailored :to  the  needs of  s'mall  and  medium-
sized enterprises  - is· n~w ~f- growing  i~portan~e. 
,.; 
The  European  Cent:re  for  the  D~vel-?pmertt_ of Vocational  Training 
-~as  also'embarked.on a  study 'of'ways·of  helpi:ng't~  improve 
.·management_ and  vocat'ional  training. in  the  SME  ·and  artisan  f~rms. 
Differences  of  opinion  among  the  federat'i.ons  and  organisations 
·  c~mcerned, however,  a~e causing  the .Ccn_trc  _so~c  pr_oblems;. wi i:hout 
_actually ·jeopardising  the work,  this is  slqwing· it .down  to  a  ·. 
~ignif.icant: extent •. 
' 
-31.  The  Business  Cooperation. Centre _has  niaintained  its  effo~ts  tq 
promote  rnter-'firm cooperation._ 
Since :it's  creation in  1973  its main  objective has  been  to  help 
''  bririg  ~bout  tr~ns~atio~~~- cooperation or  integration between 
_.  en·terpr_ise,s  from  dif_ferent  Member  St-ate·s··  (Conunissio"n  Directives 
.  .  _,.  .  I  ,. . 
'of  21  June  1973).  The  Centre,broadened  its scope  in· 1977  to 
i~dude .1 in¥~ between  c~ciinuni ty  and  nori-:_Communi ty enterprises 
fostering industrial cooperation  (suppl'ementary Directive of- -
20  July  1977). 
,Coopera:tion- b~'tween firms  i'n  Community  countries  and firms  i.n 
non-Diember-_~ountries -· espe7ially·_with  a'  view  to  imp'roving  '  ". 
structures  ~n the  countries which  have. applied  fbr· mernb_ership  of 
the  Cqnlm~nity - is an  area  in which  the  Centre  may  well 'have 
corisi4erable  scope  for increased  ac~ivity. 
- .32.  'Like  the Member  States;. the ·C:ommis_sion  has  heen  ~aking. spe-cific 
measures  in  the  area- covered  by~·the distr_ibutive  sector, .some  of 
which will  benefi~ the· SME. 
.  . 
a)  The  firs't of· these_  tasks  is  to  'draw  up  mutually·c~nsist~nt 
si:a,tistics  on  the  dis·t~ibutive ·trades  in  Europe,_providing 
. improved. understa-nding  of ,structures  so  that .their 'veak,. 
points can be 'ident-ified and  on  current. trends  so  ·that· 
scQemes  and  other-~easures can  be  demised  on  th~ basis  of  an 
.adeq~1ate flow of  informatio_n.  This  task is  being  und~rtaken 
by  the  Stat-~stical Office 9f  the  European  Communities. ·br  Another  objectiv:e  is  exchange  of  information  about  the 
distributive sector.  This  is be'ing effected within  the 
Commission's  group  of government. experts on  comme'rc~ and 
distribution; whose  sub-g!oups  are working  on  studies 
c) 
... 
covering  the  sector's most· pressing problems.· The  SME  in· 
this sector are being  looked  at  from  the  point of view 
of both  the  difficu~ties they  encounter  and  the  l)leasures 
taken  to help ·them  by  governments. 
These working p·arties  a.re  also  t)le  forum  for  a  systematic 
exchange of  studies  being.~atried out  in  ~achnf the 
coun~ries., 
Next  there are  the ways  in which  distributive  SME  might 
~a  in  ac~ess on  appropriate  terms  to  technological  advances 
0 
affecting  trading'and management  methods, 
·The  first. stage  of  this work  was  c'arried  out  in Luxembourg 
.·  :. 
on  29  February  1980~  when  .a  study _daY.  for  retail and 
wholesale  SME  was·o:rganised  in liaison with  the 
·Directorate General  for  Scientific  and  Technical  Information 
Management,  in' the· course· of which: possible ways 'of  accessing  .  . 
information were  discussed  and  tried 'out.  A que-stionnaire . 
was  distributed to execudves  present with a·view  to 
eliciting .guidance  on  firms'  actual  ne_eds.  The  results of 
. th~ replie.s will provide  a  foundation  on  wh1ch  to  base' more 
'.  .  :  . 
general  considerations  regardin'g  the  setting up  of a  data 
bank. 
d)  .  It-·has also been necessary  to  organise  the  dialogue with 
the  SME.  By  creating· the  Committee  on-Commerce  and 
Distribution in  1978,  the  Commission  provided  a  forum 'for 
management~ froci all sections-of  the  distributive sector  in 
Europe  and  particularly fr9m  the  SME,  the  latter being well 
represented  on  the  Committee. 
'{his makes  it easier  to associ'ate  those· actually working  in 
distribution with Community_activities  and  facilitates  the 
identification of general  an~ ,spe.cific  prqblems, •  I 
'\:;' 
- IV.  WORK  PRIORITIES  FOR  1981: 
33.  By  study  and  discussion,  the  Commission has  discover~d anq 
confirmed ways and means  of using the  Comm~nity  framework, to 
improve··.the  enviroriment  in which  small  and  medium-sized 
enterprises operate and  has  also identit'ied  the constraints which' 
d~termi.ne -o~  i.imit. the  m~asures _taken  by  the -Co~unity~ 
On  the  on~ hand,  the  Comm~nity mu-st  encourage 'an  ~ngoing.  exchange 
of  informati_(m.ari!ong  the Member_Sta,tes  on  their·schemes  to.help 
·the  SME  and  t~e experience' they have 'gained  i~ the  process, -so 
-that it can  take  a  lead  fr:om  the.most  promising  instances  and, 
I  ••  '  •  •  • 
where  appropriate,  generalise  theSe  on  a  CommUnity' ·scale.·  -~ 
j- - •  -
On  the other hand,  the  CommunJty,  whe.n:_framing _and  imple~enting 
-it·s  policies,  in~st  con_t'inue  to  take  accounJ:-··in  a  syste~ati~- way 
· -of  the· specific nature· of  the  SME  and· do  eve-rything  it can  to 
~.  '  - , 
·support· their development •. 
34.- In 198.1;. the-Co-mmission  w.ill  be  pursuing  the  ac-tion  it has 
already begun  (see Chapter III).  It in-tends ·nevertheless  to. 
emphasise  some  poi  nt;_s  whi'ch  it·  fee 1 s  deservin&. o.f  priority 
"'  . 
_treatment,  giving due  consid~ration to  the_ role  tl\e· Community  is 
abl~·tb play  an~ the  relevance  these  measures  have  for  the  SME. 
· 35  ~ ·  Finance 
As one of its priorities,  the  Commission  wi 11 'be .giving  added 
-attention  ~o- the  'prob~_ems  of  financ-ing' the  SME  and  indu,str-ial 
·innovation.  A) though  they  look different.  -on  paper,  the'se  ~wo 
objectives do··ih  fa~t.overlap:  ori  the  one.hand,  if 'it \-Jere 
· ea-s i_er  for  the  SME  to  obtain fund's,  they would  be  able  tp 
COf!tribute even more  flexJ.bility  and ·a-daptability  tO  the  economy,. 
-while,  on  the  other hand,  it ·is  inside  dynamic  SHE  that  many 
innovations  (p~rticulady those  likely  to create  new  jobs)  are 
conceived  and  tried out.  in ·both cases  the,  basic:  problem  is the  · 
·same.  This  is -to  s~fe&uard and  l?timul~te  investment  which  i~ 
thinly spread,  of restricted scale  and  {nvolves .a_ high dsk·.' 
There  is hence  a  'ne!'!d  to.  s·urvey  and  catalogue_ the  channels 
. through· which  capit:al·: of  which  adequate  ainounts  are  : 
r  . 
in fact  available -.;.  can- b_e  tapped for  investment  ~n the 
· pro~uct,ion system and.  to ·choose_· thos,e. whose  Community-;-context· 
_.  offers  the .best prospect·s  of  effective  implementati'on. · -22:-; 
36..  Another  problem that must  be  solved is the  reluctance .'of 
banks·. and  other credit institutions  to- take  account,  in lending 
.  .  ' 
to  the. S}!E,  of  the: _real  growth' potentia_l  of  the·borrower, 
and.  no.t·  only  o.f  collateral offered.  The  geographical  spread of. 
banking  netwdrks  and  the  wide distribution. of small  tocal 
banks  are ·an asset. in channelling  finance  to  even  the  small:est 
entenprises.  The  Commission  has  organised  a  symposium. in. 
Luxembourg  on  30  September/!  Oct'Ober  dealing with certain 
aspects· of 'this question  •. 
·.i7.  The  Commission. feels· that  there  is  a  case  for  a  Community 
.initiative aimed' at· inducing  a  consensus  among  banking 
ins·t.itutions  on  the  rieed  for  a  common  evaluation of' methods 
. of approaching  tne  SME. 
·The  Commission  aim  should  be·  to  stimulate  corrtacts  among  the 
parties 'involved  and' an  exchange  of information  0~ experience  \ 
~hey have  gained; _as·  a  rule  it should  riot  -int~rvene  in. the 
·contractual relattonship between  lenders  and  bor~owers. 
More·  particularly,  the ·commission  would.  li~e  to  interest 
local  banks  and: co~peratives  in. exchanges  of  information about 
fina~cing experience  at· regional. and local  levels.  These 
institutions could- hardly be  better placed  to  understand. the· 
real  requirements  o_f  SNE.  and  are  in  any  case often  faced  with 
·the problem of investing  the,ir excess ·liquidi.tr.  The  aim must'  be 
to  improve:  the· ·use of  ca.p·ital  savings  at .the  point .,Jhere  they 
acculllul'a te·  •. 
This. approach  is. of particul'a:r  impor-tance  in  the  context of. the 
e·ntargement  of  the  Community  since access  by  the·  SME  to· the 
banking_' network  is. of' considerable 
which ha,ve·  applied: for memhe~ship. 
significance  in  the  countr'ies 
38 •  The  Conunis~:i:on may  also· consider  the possibility of estab)l ishing 
t· 
a  legal  framework  enabling_promising experience  that has. already· 
.been made.  in some  Nember  s·tates  to ·be  propagated  throughout  the 
Conununity.  This applies  in·.  particular to  finance  guarantee 
cooper.ative;s,  which  offe_r· bor.rowing facilities  on  the best  terms 
for: the'  SHE  .and  eco~omically sound  avenues  of  investment _for 
banks,, e·specially Ideal banks·. 39..  While  the  panking-·system is clearly· the  right  instrument  for 
channelling capital right dow  to  indivi"dual  SME,  it. is  hampere~ · 
'  •  I  ' 
by  prol;l~ems -of  ·expert~se  and  training:  those proposing -projee  t\3. 
and  those  pr.9viding  the  funds  for  them must  not  only respec::t  each 
.. other's specialist knowledge  but _also·  have_  some  understanding -of' 
·'it. themselves,  whether it b~~ financial ·or  technicaL  Yet  among 
SME  a~d:small.banks particu.lar  such expertise is  inadequate. 
Thus, .it· is clear that  a  better exchange of, information between  .  .  '  .  . 
cr~dit institutions  and  enterprises would  constitute a  medium  -
,·  .  '·  .  ' 
through wh_ich  their differing expedence  in dealing with  the  'same 
_problems  could  be  compared _on. the: basis. of 'real-life -situations. 
·- t,o, · · New'  informat'ion- techncHogies'. 
•'  . 
In  the.reJativel~ nea~ futu~e cheap,4ata  processini faciljtie~ 
·and  ways  of  transmit.t.ing ail kinds ·~f  informai:fon .wi 11  become 
/,  available  to  firms'.  ·T.hi:s  will  bring .about' farniaching -changes' in· 
'  · bo.th  their  .. intetmiL and. external· environment. 
I  .  . 
The·se  .. cra.nges  could  be a  key  to  furthe-r  progress. among  ·st)la 11  and 
medi'um-sized  _erit~rprises if they  seize  the  opportunities. being 
opened. to  them  i~ t'ime • 
.  41  '·  ~_At  a  ~tr\l~tura.level first of ar'l  •. information dis.tribut ion  will 
probably lead  tp  a  growing decentralisation of  the  production 
'pattE!-rn  in many  sectors. (sma.li  indepe.nden't uhi'ts,  ~orking at 
home).  ,This·change will.be  eve~1 more'marked  in  some  man\Jfac-
tuting sectors  where  the  a'ppl-icat_iotl  of  low-cost  ~ata processing 
in production- at both_ the  design  and  fabrication stages -will 
reduce  the advantage of  econo~ies of  scale  achieve~ by_mass 
production ~n~ enable  products  to  ~e  altere~ ·quickly  to  match 
demand  as  it changes.,  This  genera-l  tendency  wil.l  probably be 
·exploited all  the,'mor~ easily ·by  the.  SHE  because· as  a  result  of. 
their- d~spersal_t;hr,oughout all  ~ectors .the~ ·are  forerum1ers  of 
the  even_tual . s_truct)Jre of  illdustr.y  a'l!  ~ 'w:hore: · 
Furth~rmore,  the- ease  wii:h  vlhich  informatio.n circulates· will  help 
:  <  •  '  '  •  ~  ~-.  ' 
establish a  close·  intera.Gi:ion between. the .marke't  and  i ~.S  req\Jire-. 
ments  on.the one  side  and  the  firms  and. their .capabili'tieson  the 
other,  and  also  betwee;t, teclih'ology  and. innovation. -24,... 
The  introduction of  these  information  technologies  should  also 
tend  to lighten the  burden of administrative ·formalities placed 
·on enterprises by  the  authorities  • 
.  42.  These  cop.siderations  and  line's ot' action· are  reflected. in the 
Commission's  d·ocument  etititl~d  "European  Society Faced  with  the 
Cha.l:lenge  of  New  Information Technologies:  A  Comm~~ity 
Response"  (1):  it is  the  Commission's  view  that  the  Community 
should develop  an overall  strategy enabling  Europe  to  reap  the 
·benefits of  the  re.,wlution  in information 'technology  arid  avoid 
its arrival co·ntributing  t9  Europe's  decline_. 
Measures will be  taken  in this context-wh{ch  give·  con.s~deration' 
\  .  .  .  .  \  . 
in particular tp  th~ value ·they may  have  1n  promottng  the 
·development of ·the  SME- in  the  Community. 
ln  i"ts  do<;ument  entitled  "Emp~oyrnent.and  the  New  Microelectronic 
Technology" _(2);  the  Commission  stresses.the_importance of  proper 
use  of  Community  funds·  and  financing agencies  already operating 
to ass  i,s t  the  SME  in  the _process  of  intr.oduc i ng  the  n·e_w 
'technologies.  .. 
43.  Specific measures  in ·the  coritext  of  enlargement 
Analy'ses ·made  in connection with  the enlargement of  the  ConmJUni ty 
I 
·have  revealed  that Portuga·l  has  acute.probl~s with  industrial 
structure. 
Apart  from  a  few  large-scale enterprises,  some  of  them  benefitting 
from  injections of new  capital  from  European  investors·particu- · 
larly,  Portugal's  industrial  eco·nomy  is composed ·in large ?art of 
SME  whose  structure of production  is very.qften obsolete  and 
which have  no  sound  financial  base.  Compared  with  the  general 
.  .  ' 
situation of  the  SME  in the  Community,  the  equivalent  firms· in 
Portugal are in an  extremely precarious positio'n •.  To 'deal  with 
this state of affairs,  the·Portuguese authorities have ,set  up. a 
. prograiinne  of technical  ~nd  financia~.  assistance,·speci~ically for.· 
the  SME  and  this  ought  to contribute,  by  supplementing P,rivate 
initiatives,  to .restructuring,·  moderni~ing and 'develo'ping  this 
class of' enterprise.  -The  scheme. also covers  manag~ment training. 
and  informatio~ on  the  scope of new  tec~hnologi~s. 
{I)  COM(79)  650  final  of  23.11.19 
(2)  COM(SO)  16 final ,.,  / 
.:.zs-
The  Commission ·for it's part feels' that  the  structu'ral .imbalance 
between  the.  respecti~e situations of  the  S!-IE  in Portugal  and 
.  .  .  .  ~  .. ·  . 
in  the present' Cornmunity  could ·well  hamper  economic  int~gration 
after  e~trybecause the  differences  are so 'wide.  This  is why 
the  Commission,  after_studying  togethe~_with the  Portugues~ 
~uthorities the' _programme  of -assistanc-e ·drawn  up  ·by  the .latter, 
·has  concl~ded ·that selective intervention by  t-he  Conun~nity 
should  be  ~onsidered.  even  be  for~.  Portugal  act~ally  · join_s. 
.  ' 
With  tpis  in_ mind  a  proposal  has  been  submi~ted to  the ·Council. 
- _fo·r  Community  participation in  the  f1naneial  effort being made 
by  the  Por.tugues~·authori·tics.  This will  take.the·form of  a 
spe~ial aid;  li~ited in  dura~ion,  to be  ~ajd_ for  from  the 
Community' budget  (i).  .  ~  ' 
.  ' v.  TilE  DIALOGUE  BETWEEN  THE  COMHUNITY  AND  THE  SME. 
44.  ~ommunity action  is by .its v~ry nature  macro-:-economic  and  at  a. 
leve( where  the  a·iin  is  to :improve  the  general  conditions  in  which 
ente!prises operate. 
However,  identifying-t;,he  genera·l problew.~-- and  defining  the' fen;;s· 
of  reference  for·a search  for_ possible  solutions  is ·;,ot  always 
1 
specific- enough  to meet  som~ of  the  co~cer~s  -~of  smaa· or 
'  -
m_eclium-sizeci.  enterprises,  whose  structure  and  markets  are often 
determined  by  a  localised  economic  environment. 
For' this' reason  there  should  be  a  qialogue  bctw~en. the  COIIDllission 
and. the  SME  so  as· to  bridge  .the  gap  between  individual situations 
and  the more  comprehensiv~  ~evel  ~f Community  action;'  this will 
~e'n,tail  a  detailed analysis  of  the  specific pos-itio:v- of  the  SHE 
in  relatio_n  to  the  connn~n polides  .-
The  topics  to be  discu~sed should  fir.'st  be  defin-ed  in close 
co~tacts_ among  the 'var-ious  organisatiqns  invo.lved' in  the·. SHE' 
d~ve~opment.  ·These  organisati'oris  should work  o_ut  their  owy. 
methods  of developing  i~to a  credible  speaking partner or  .  .  .  . 
establishing~ synthesi~·of  t~e_specific needs  of  their  ~li~s 
of  enterp~ise. 
(I)  COH(79)442  final of  13.-9.1979. ~SMALL AND  MEDIUM-SIZED  ENTERPRISES  IN  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
Compendium  of  111easures  taken  with  regard  to  them  by  the  Member  States'  uuthori'ties 
. (Data  emanat~~g.from the· Member  St~tes which  do  no~  ~ngage the  respo~sibility 
of the  Commission  as  regards  their  compatibility  with·the  Treaties of  Paris 
and  Rome>. -A.-
1. -MEASURES  TO  UNDERPIN-ACTIVITY 
I· 
a)  ·Tax  measures 
GERMANY 
- . 
- Increase  in  the  b~si~ ~Llowances in  r~spect  ~f -the  tax  on  trade  and 
-·.industry  CGewei'be·. Steuer>;  -. 
- Abol~tion of  payroll  tax  6n  1 .January ·1980 
FRANCE 
JntroductibM of  an  allowance·eq~~L to  33~·of taxable  profits  dur~ng the 
first  f()ur  y~ars.  The  Goyernment  to grant·· instaLLation  Loans  . .  .  .  . 
IRELAND 
Threshold  for  exempt ion  from  co~p_oration tax  ra·ised~ 
UNITED  KINGDOM  ' 
Threshold. for  exemption  from  income  tax· ·raised  ; 
..  'lhreshold  for.  corporation tax  ra.ised; 
.  I 
VAT  threshold raised 
b)  Financial  measures 
GERMANY  \. 
/  .. 
. -
'•. 
-~  ERP  loans increased.to·oM  975  million· in  1978  Cof  which  nea~ly OM  ·400 
·,_million  in  t/)e  form  ofstar.ting-~p-·loans>·; 
.  ,  I  ,  ~  .  .  ~  . 
·-.-In ·1978,  the  Federal  Government. drew  up_  a  special  programme  to assist 
SME  in building  up  their  o~n capital resources; 
I  . 
- r.he. Reconstr!Jction  Loan  _Corporation  CKreditanstelt · fl:fr  ·wiederaufbau} 
·and  th~ tqualization of  BurdeMs  Bank  ~Lasten~us~lei~hsbank)  e~tended  - •·  ' 
; their  Loan  programme  for  SME  (6  488' Loan~  a~ounting to  over  OM  1  500 
·- milli·on  in-_1976;  10  5~7 Loans  .amounting  to over  or~  2  150  miltion  in  1977)._ 2-
. BEI::GIUM 
The  ~aw·on Economic  Reorganization  of .4  May  1978  ~nd the  decrees  impleme~ting 
it' are the  mi:lin  instruments  governing  loans  to  SME  •  They  provide  for: a  variety 
of aids'{e.g.  interest' subsidies,  ~api£al premiums,  employment  pre~iums>  ~nd. 
tdr  the establishment  of  a  guarantee  fund. and  ~llow the  National  Business  Loan 
/  . ' 
·Fu~d·.cc•is~~ nationale  de,cr~dit  profes~ioMnel> to acquire  mino~ity  s~are-
.  '· 
holdings~ 
DENMARK 
-.·Ceiling  for  finan~ial ass:istance  under.the  Law.·on  loans  to artisan  firins · 
and. smal'l  industrial  establishments  raised  from  DKR  47.5  million  in  1977 
·-(700  applications>  to  DKR  52.5  million  in  1978  (751  app(i~ation~); 
~ Jn.January_1979,. th; Artisanat  Counc~l d;cided to  set  up  a  finaricing  ag~ncy 
for  a~tisan firms  whi~h is  t~ raise  funds  by  issuing  bonds. 
FRANCE 
.  ' 
Financial  aid  in  th~ ·form  of .a·premium  is granted  by. the  state to' Regional 
Development  Companies  (Societes  de  developpement  regiona.U  which  acquire  -.·  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ~  . 
. . .. · noldings. in the  capital. of  SME  .,  Since  the ·scheme  was  introduced~  .. 387 ·' · 
·.applications for  assistance  have  been  approv~d,  represent  i~g·holdings  ;w~rth· 
F.( 142  milli.on  ; 
. 
- Pursuant  to the  Decree  of  27  July  1977,  Regional  'Public:Agencies  (Etablissements 
publics  region.aux)  may  contribute to 'guarantee  funds.  By  31  December  1978~ 
17 'such  agencies  had  voted  contributions totalling 'FF  43  million  (94  favourable 
decisions  having  been·taken); 
- In  1978,  the  22  exi~ting  Regiona~ Public  Aiencies  approved  th~  introduction 
of  premiums  to pro,mote  the  setting· up  of enterprises, allocating  FF  60  million 
fo~ this purpose •.  BY  1  December  1978,  600  premium~ had  been· granted  ; 
- A major  national  c'ompetition  f~r .pla~s: to· set .up  enterprises,  was  launched 
at  fhe .end of .1977,  with  30  prizes of  FF  s·o  000  ; - 3-
·--A  National  Guarantee. Fund  for_  the·  es_t abl i shment  of  enterprises  was ·set  up 
. in  1~78 w~th a  da~ital of  FF  4d  ~illio~ .(FF-20  million  from  t~e State 
- ' 
and  FF  20  mi·llion 'to: be  p~ov.ide,d by  banks}.  It is to guarantee' Loans· 
;  . 
totalling  FF  2oo·~i!lion: 
:"-The  setting  up  of  new  enterprises  is Ol)e- ~f the  main  objectives  pur'sued 
. by.  a  numtier  o-f  bodies  active  at  regional  level  (Chambers  o{ Commerce  ariel· 
'Industry;  "ex-pansion  committees"·;  Regional  Development  Companies)  which 
.  .  .  .  .  .  ,  '  .  ~ 
receive  special  State  a.ids  for  this purpose.  The.  Regional  Public _Agencies 
also grant  premiums  to' the  end  ( FF.  300  mill ipn  _up  to  the  end  of  1978). 
IRELAND 
- .ln 1977, .the  IDA.  <  lndustr'ial  Deve~?pment  Agency)  launched  a  speci-al. programme 
-
wh~ch  w~s  ~esi~ned~o help  creaie: n~~ enterprises  and  ~hich provided· for 
speciaL loans,  interest  subsidies  and  training  programmes  for  heads  of 
enterprises; 
·- '  Lnder. the  IDA  programme  to  as.sist  SME;  c'ap it  a l  grants ·(ranging. between  35% 
and  60~0.yere made  to  400,projects  in  1978  <IDA  ai.d  amo'untingto  ~  12  million), 
to  225  proj_ects  in: 1977  Ci.  5.700  miU1on)\ and  to  236  projects  in  1976 ·.  ·.  · 
(i  5  mill ion.  (  . 
.  I 
-The ·decision  taken ·in· 1978  to  raise  to  LIT  SO  million  credit's  riot  subJect-
to  ceil~ng  controls  was.  of special  benetit'to  t_he  smallest·enterpris~s; 
.  . 
-·Law  n°  67S. of _12  August  1977. i~Clu;des .fin~~~i~l provision~ desi'grted  to 
assist.SME  :  credits,, loan  facilities, _interest  subsidies  for  credits  in· 
·.general;  aids  for  cotlective  guarante_e  consor.tia or  syndicats  ,  subsidiary 
·guarantees  for  SME.; 
. -Under  law  n9  374  of.· 3D  April  1976~- cr~ditsare ayail:able  for  groups  comprising 
at  least. five_ enterpri.ses  ~ith  ea~h  u.nd~rtaking fixed  inv ?stinent  wor·t·h 
.qr 3  000  mi.lli'on  and  employing  a workforce  of  not  more  than  300. - 4-
LUXEMBOURG  / 
The  Regulation of  27  July  1978  'xterids  for  a  further  fi~e years  the.  Law  of 
~9. July  1961  trramework  Law  ~pplicable to the  small  business  sector>,  which 
. provides  for  interest  subsidie.s,  capital grants,  apprenticeship  premiums, 
savings· premi~ms for  setting.up  in  busine$s,  ~nd contributions to mutual 
insurance  funds. 
NETHERLANDS 
-The  ·1978  Law  on  the generat  regional, premium provides not  only  for  a  basic 
premium·put  also  for  a  premium  for  small-scale  inv'estments;  .. 
-. The  1977  decision on  lojns to  SME  amended·the  exfsting  arrangements 
·under which  the  State  guarante~d credits  made  to  SME. 
UNlTED  KINGDOM 
'  ,. 
-·The Trustee.Savings· Bank;  have.been  authorized  to  launch·  a  pilot  programme· 
of  commercial-loans  for  small  enterprises(indivi.dual  loans  not  to 'exceed 
t:  25.  000);  . 
- The  Government  plans  (1978>  to  introduce,  on  an  experimental  basis,  a  , 
"system  for· guaranteeing  commercial  loans •. 
cJ  Specific  law~ and  regulations 
. BELGIUM 
A  ·workfng .'party  was  set up  OF:~  25  September  1979  to  look  into the problem of 
'  .' 
simplification. It has  made'  a  number  o.f  proposals  to the  Government •. 
.  · FRT\NCE 
Two·  sets of  measures  for  s.impl ifying  administrative  arrangements  were  adopted 
by  the ·Government  in  Se~?tember  1977  and  in  February  1979~ 5 
._,· 
-~ 
/ 
NETHERLANDS 
'· 
- The  arra.ngements 'for. gr-anting  authorizations  have  been  s-implified; 
- Tha  arrangement·s· for-granting, ~oans and  sureties  have· also  been  'si~pl'ified·. 
d). Service· act'ivities 
. BELGIUf~ 
Social·  secretariat~ approyed  by  employers. 
FRANCE· 
- A body  re~ponsible for  fosterfng  coordination  hetween  the  authorities  and 
firms  was  set  up  in  1971.  1t  is  ansHerable' to the  Prime  Minister· an·d  has 
~~!eady  ·resolve~  a· Large 11umber  o_f  pr~ctical prob.Lems; 
- The·  Ch.ambers  of  Comm~rce and  Industry  have  introduced  arrangements.  ~hereby 
- .  .  - '  .  '  ' 
all the necess·ary·formalities  for·  settin.g·.up  in  business  can  be· comp_L7ted. 
at  the  same  counter.· 
UNITED  KINGD0f1 
'  ., 
·  Progra~~es  hav~ bei~.drawn up·  for·.computer{zed  production  management; 
R & D ~.INNOVATION 
·An  exhaustive  list of the  measures  taken.wHL  be  prepa-red  by  sub-Group  II 
-:-.  ( 1)  .  .  . . .  . 
of  CORDI  .  before. the  end ot the  xe_ar. 
For  ~ome  years,·t~~- Member .States  have  been_makin~  ~reat ifforts  to  promote 
'innovation  and  to  invol~e  SME  i~  ihe  innov,tion  ~~ocess<~~-
<  . 
1)  Advisor~  Com~itt~~ on  Industfi~~  Research-and  Devel~pm~nt 
1  '  - • 
2)  A pro  vi s'i ona·t  List. of  measures  - in~ EngLish ·  ....  has  aLready  been  compiled 
by  Strate9.ic  su.f.veys·  St.aff  Group ·ot  'the  TNO  _in  the  Nederlands  <Doc.  SSV  79/ 
ABS  001  of  May  1979)..  ,  .  '· ·- P~~ents and  licences·. 
DENMARK 
·'  The,· Danish  Invention· Centre  helps  inventors  and  SME  ·find -enterprises that. 
might  be  iniereste~ in.,taking  out {icences.  " 
GERMANY 
The  ~atent. Offi~e  for  German  Research  (  Patentstelle  fO~ die  ~eutsche 
Forschung>, the.Max  Planck  Gesellschaft,  the  H~rki,ng Party on  PateM  Braking 
(Arbeitsgruppe  P_atentverwertung)  and  the  German  Patents  Offic_e ·(Deutsche 
P~tentamt> riow  provide  fuller  information  ori  e~i~ting  pa~ents; they assist 
.  -. 
inventors_ wishing  to patent  thei~  inventions,  find  individuals  who.  may- be 
.wil(tng  to  finance  the practical  application of  inventio~s,_etc.· 
FRANCE 
·_The  National  Research  Ap~licatio~ Agency  (Agence  Nationale  pour ·La  Valorisa-· 
tion de  La  Recherche)  p~rforms a  ~i~ilar role  in  France. 
~ Joint  research 
DENNARK 
The  two: techno logical  i nst i tut  es  in  ~~nmar,k  (Copenhagen  and  Aarhus)  and  23 
non;..profit ·institu'tes,  including 
- the  Danish  ~entre  f~r Applied  Electronics. 
the- Danish  l~.e lding  I'nstitut 
~ the.Danish  Hydraulics  Institute 
~ the  Danish  Isotope  Centre 
- the  Danish  Ship  Research Laboratory 
- the  Danish  Textile  Institute 
'  are  engaged  in  joint  horiz()ntal  and/or  sectoral  research  •. 
.  All  the  above  institutes· receive  ~id from  the-Gove·rnment. ...  7-
BELGIUM 
In-all~· 1~·joint  r~seqrch centres  are  in.op~ration~ 
.  ·. 
GERMANY 
Joint  research  networks  have  been  set· up. by  t·he. Fraunho.f.er  Gesel lschaft 
(25  ~ese~rch  ~en~rfs~and by  t~~  Urii~n  6~'Indusirial Research  Associations. 
(Ar.be"i,tsgeme:irschaft  i ndustr i e Uer  Forschungsverei nigungen). 
'  '  . 
FRANCE  ~ ITALY 
·State-aid~~  j~irti  re~earch  centre~ have  b~en:s~t  up  in  a  number  of  .se~to~s~ 
'·. 
NETHERLANDS 
·.Joint  research· is generaJLy  ca·rried. out  by  th!"  TNO,  which ·is  sor.  ·financed  by 
the  Go1,1ernrrient.  .  ... 
UNITED  KINGDOM: 
· .. The  research _as sC:ic i at ions  set  up  .  for  the· d. if  fer:en~  · br  ~nches of  the  economy · 
· r:ecei"ve  subsidies .·ranging  from  ?O%  to  50%. 
2.; TRAINING 
-.  ·GERMANY  - 1976 
'  .·· 
.  Th.e  Government.  adopted  a  Law· on  financial, aids  for· setting· up  of  ne·w  ·appren-
ticeship centres  and  for  the  c6ntinued  oper~tion of existing  ientres~~ 
Under  this  scheme,  s:~E 'enjoy· tax  concessions  wort~  ~:1  400' 000.  ...  .  - .  .  ..  -.- ' 
It:~  1976 and  1977,  ari  amount  of· DM  18,0  mil.l:ion _was  set  aside  for  the  building  -
. •  .  :  .  I  .  . 
ahd  continued 'oper.ation  of  inter~C!)mpany traini[l9  centres  -~nde:r. the "Stufen-
plan  zu  Schwerpunkten ·der  beruflichen  ail&ing".~n -all,  10  000  new  training 
.•place~ were  tr~ated. I~ 1976,·an  amount  of  DM  15.8  mill~on was  also  set.  ~side· for  training 
courses  or::-ganized  ·by  groupings  of  artisan  firrns.  In  1977, ·a  further- .DM. 
·19.5  million  was  earmarked  for  this purpose. 
- 1978 
The  .Board  for  Rationaliz3tion  of-th~ Economy  (Rationalisierungskuratorium 
der  Wirtschaft)  launched  a.training·programme.·consistjng  of  seminars  held. 
at  company  LeveL. 
In  1978,  the  Federal  Government  allocated  a  sum  of  or~  140. million  to  voca-
. -tional. train~ng  cour~es at  inter~com~any ·Level.· 
BELGIUM- 1977.  --------
The  Royal  Decree ·of  '•  October· 1976 ·reorganized training  ar·rangements  for 
Sf•1E.foni:inl,!ing  train,ing ·no1~  consists of  basic  training  (a;:Jprenticeship  or 
~raining of  head~/of_e~terp~i~es), extended  training  <further  training, 
refresher  course~ and  individual  assistance)  and  retraining  <for  he~ds of 
en'terpr-ises). 
Tr~ining is tailored  to  f~quirements and  to  changing  circumstances.  In  1979 
and  197.7~  aHen'tion  focused  on  production  and  management  techniques. 
·In.197B,  modular  ~ourses  concentrat~d on  compre~ensive  traini~g  in  produc-
tion,  ope~ational and  man~gement  tech~iques. 
·FRANCE  1976 
-,--.I 
1nc'r.caseQ  .aid  was  granted· to  chambers  of  cOinmerce  and  of  industry  and  to. 
industrial  management  consultants  (ATI)  ·Hho  provide enterprises  ~Jith  advic-e 
~nd help'them solve  any  djfficulties they  might  ha~e. 9-
ITALY·- 1976 
L~ws relating  to  the  artis·~nat  were  adopted.  They  pro1iiC:Ie  for.  further_ voca-
.tional  for  work~rs, refresher .cours~s  i~  the  ~ield ~j  technology~  ~curses· 
~  'afmeo  at  imp~ov.ing~pr~ductivity;  -~nd  vocation~l tra.in{ng  for  heads of  artisan 
.  .  .  '  .  .·  . 
· ·  fi  rr.~s • 
. LUXEMBOURG 
- 1976  . --.'  ., 
Management' courses  were  .organized,  usually  for  several  enterp.rises  jointly._ 
"::'  1978. 
Artisanat·  P.romotion  Agency  <Service  de  La  pro'motio~·de l'artisanat),  set  up 
. by·  the  craftsmen's. trade  assoCi at ion  is  responsible primarily  for  futher  train..: . 
ing  .and  ret!aining. 
UNITED  KINGOOM  . 
'  .  .  ~  ....  <a: 
·Studies  wer'e  conducted  to  ascertain  tra'in.ing .requirements, particularly ·;n 
manutaC:tur'i ng. 
,  I 
3~  .~PECIFit ~EA~URES 
a)'Subcontracting- Cobpera~ion.  I,. 
,GERMANY. 
·- Cooperation  between  art.isan  firms -and  inch-1stri·al  enterp.rises  in  the ·field.  - . 
I  of  subcontracting  has  ~een  ~tepped  'up~ .In  .earticular~ the "subcontrac.ting. 
contact  centres"  set up  by  the  craftsmen's  tr'ade. assoc'·iations  expanded their  .  '  .  \ 
role  as  intermed.iaries  between  .arti~an  fi~ms and  il')dustry.  Pr6gress  was. 
- - .....  . 
also  made  in  drawing  UP  nom~nctatures for  l:arge  specialized sectors· of  the., 
·economy  and  in  promoting.  ~ttendimce at. inte·rnational  trade.fairs· and  exni- ~ 
bit  ions; 
,, \  . 
' 
Publication  ·in  1976 of  a  cooperation  manual  ~"ll:ooperationsfibel").,which 
is  a  guide  to  co'mpetition  law  for  enterprises  wishing  to ·cooperate  with 
other enterprises. 
BELGIUM 
- The  possibility of  creat~ng  th~·legal status of  "enterprises personnelles 
a resp'?nsabil ite  limitee"  ;. is  b~i-ng  looked  into  ; 
..  Under  the  auspfces  of  "INTERREGIO",  a  ·non-profit  organization  set  up  at  the 
instig~t~on of  th~  Economic'an~ Social· Ins~itute. for  Sma~l Business  Sector 
( Institut  econom.ique  et  social  des  classes· moyennes) ,subcontrac.tors' 
exchanges  were  held  in ,Ltige  in  1976,  in  Ghent  in  1977  and  i~ Srusseli  in 
1978. 
DENMARK 
In  September  i97S,  the  ~teel  Employers  Fe.deration  set·up  a  subcontractor~' 
association  (Jernets  Underleverandorklub)  which  at  present  iomprise~  7~  enter~ 
·prises.  The  decisio·n  to set up  the  association  was.  promptep  by  a  major  study 
ca~ried out  in  fhe  spring  of  1978  by  a  consultancy  bureau  with· financial 
help  from  the  "Proj13'kt  Erhversudvikling".  The  study,  wh~ic)J:was  ..  conducted 
among  200  s~pcontra'ct  ing  enterprises,.  hi·ghl ighted  the  need  for  a  more  struc-
tured  form  of organization  and  revealed  that  the  enterprises  contacted  ~ere 
also  prepared  to  help  finance  joint  market·ing  campaigns • 
. ITALY 
A subcontractors'  bureau  ha~ been  set  up  in  Trieste  by  the  lo~al  ch~mberi 
of  commerce.  Its membership  ~t  pre~ent  comprises  some  40  SME. 
The  only other  activities  worth ·mentioning  ~ere the  second  subcontractors' 
Fair  held  in  Parme  in  1978  and  the  third  industriat subcontractors'  fai~ 
held  in  Tarento; -11-
). 
-Law n°  ~74  ~f ~0 April ·1976  -~-measures to pr6mote  groupings  of  SMEby 
facilitating  the_  formation 'and  operation of  consortia  made  up  of  SME 
. (tax  rel.iefs;  special  credits):-
. LUXEMBOURG 
. The· s·ubcontr'actor.s  exchange  in the  Grand  Duc:ny  of  Luxembourg·  has  campi led  a 
catal6g~e of  dome~tic  cnterp~tses in  the  building,  civil engineering  and·  : 
wood-wor~in~  s~cto~~. 
It ·also  h~lps  wit~ the  work.of  the  gro~~ 6f  exp~rts~hat~ i~  as~ociatio~ 
.with  the~B~sines~' C~operatio~  C~ntre,~·is. ~~eparing  a·oomenclatu~e. of  acti-
vities  and  ·me~ns  of ·producti·on  in .the  metal-work-ing  industry~ 
· The  excha':lge  ha~ als.o  P.,yed  a  p·art  in  prom0t ing  the'  re~ycli'ng .of. i.ndustriill 
waste. 
~ .. 
~-
. NETHERLANDS  / 
A  working  ·p~rt  .. consi'l'ting  of  indiv_iduals .from  the' ·chambers  of  commerce,  the 
.  .  .  ·,  - ~ 
organizations  representing  SME  in-the· metal-working  industr·y;- the  BOTU 
Foundatiot'l  and  th'e  annual  Utr:e~ht  tra~~-- .fait  w~~ch  or:g~nizes e·very  two  years 
an  international  s~bcontractor~.· ,fair;  is.  currently  drawing  up  plans  for 
:subcontracting  activities.  .  .  ~  ~  .-- . 
UNITED  KINGI>Of~ 
·. •  Subsidies  are  available  for  studi~s carried ·out  jointly by  four  <or  more>· 
SME  into.th~ scope  ~or  coo~er~tion;  .  ·. 
I. 
- }hF  1978.C~ope~at~ve.Dev~lopmcnt  ~geocy Act  established  a'body·r~spon~~ble, 
.:  for _promoting  the  cooperative  movement. 
.  . '  . ' ...  12  -
b)  Exports_ 
. GERMANY 
-
-. Establishment  of  counter- guarantee  programmes  designed  to  make_  1t  easier 
Jo~ -SME  to obtain provision·al  guarantees,  downpayment  re.fund  guarante.es 
and  defihiti~e gua~antee~ for  export  transactions; 
~ ·Publicafion ~f a  small practical guide to  e~portin~ for  SM~. · 
DENMARK 
;.. _lricrease  in  the  staff of the· Export_ Credit  Council  <!nd, Launching  of  campaign 
.to·  inform SME. of  the export. credit  fa  c.~ l i.t-ies  available  :to  them; 
- extraord_inary  budg_e.tary·  appropriation  for  export· credits. for  SME 
FRANCE 
- Establi-shment  :of a  special  guarantee  fund ._for  SME  engaged  in exporting; 
.  ., 
- R?orginization of _the  Fr~nch  Foreig~  Trad~ ~~ntre (Centre :fran;ais  du 
commerce  exteri'i!ur.)'  and  decentral izat i.on  of  the 'procedure; applied ,by  it; 
- S;>e.cial  arr_ange_inents  for  financ.ing  export-oriented--production  capacities. 
:  ITALY 
Adoption oj  Law  0°  227  of  24  May  19~7' containing  provisions  relating  to  export 
cre.dit  insuranc'e· and  financing  for  goods  and  services. 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
A pi lot  scheme  to. encourage· enterpr.ises  to  look  for  new  expo.rt  markets  was 
ar:mounced  in  October  1.977.  s·ince.  January  1978,  the  Department- of  -Trade  has. 
_.made  availab.le· to exporters  loans  amounting, to.  50%  of  costs· incurred,  provided - 13-
total  inve.stment'amounts  to·not  less  than  1!:  "7~0.000 over  a  maximum  of  five. 
.  . .  ' 
y~ar·s  ~  Loans  are  redeemed  from  the  proceeds  of . subsequent·. sales,  with ·expor.-. 
.  '  I  .:  .  '  '  .  .'  • 
. ters also  being :r~quire~~o pa~  ~·prem~um t~ cove~ the. fisk  of  non-recovery 
.  . 
·of  loans  by  the·St'ate  i.n  the event  of  the project ·not .being ·successful.·· 
·,1•.  .  . 
c)  Government  procurement 
GERMANY  ·· 
- Splitting of  large  contracts  by··quant ity or spec.ial ity  .~o  allow  SME  ·t'o 
take-part  in  the  tendering  procedure; 
In the· case  o1  restricted iinvitations to.tender or privately negotiated 
.· conrracts,  all  the" ~ontracting authori,ties' are  a~so required  regularly  to 
i~vite SME  to  submit  t~nders·  ·. 
Tenders  subm·;tted  by :groupirJgs  of  SME  rec,.eive  the  same  treatment. as  those· 
.submit.ted  by  individual  tenderers.; · 
-- In  the  case  Of large cont rac.ts  sue cess  fu l  bidders. ar;e  required  to· subcontract 
. ·a  ;re~~onable  pro~ortion.  of  th~ ·work· to.  SM~  ~here possible;  t~ey are  n~t 
·allowed ·to. impose  L·ess  favourable  ter:ns  on  subcontriactors  th.an  those  agreed 
~3t~e~~ the~selves  an~ the  contracting. ~uihorit~ 
J  •  •  • 
. ,'-Authorization. tq  cancel  irJ  part. an  invita~ion to·tender·if p_roper  partici-
.. ·pation by  SME  in' the performance  of.g9vernment  contracts·cannot otherwise 
., 
be  guaranteed  •. 
These  gui~elines  appl~ only ·tn  respect of ·co~tracts iwarded  by  the  Feddral · 
a~thorities. ·similar  gu~delines have  ~een adopted  by  s6me·~inder; 
..  ' 
. FRANCE 
Gover.nment.  act ion  under  the  deve  ~.opment p laps  for  SME  is directed towards 
~everal.o~~eci;~es·.: · ..  14  -
.. ·- greater protection· for  subcontractors,  e-.g.  by  introducing  the  gener-al  .  ·, 
rule that  SUbC0!1tr-ac:.tors  ·Shoul9,on  'ce~ta~n COnditions,· be  paid·directly; 
.  - .  .  . 
- removal  of _obstacles  hampering  ac~ess to goyernment  ~ontrac'ts, e.g.  by 
'ensurfng  th~t the  deadlines  set  are  adequate. and .by. di.spensing  with  clauses 
. demanding  unduly  high qualifications; 
- 2%  ·increaie each  year  in  the-~ercentage of direct  go~ernme~t coritracts 
awarded  to  SME  in period  1977~81; 
- speedier ·settlements; e.g. ·payments  on  account  to  be  author-ized  within'45 
'\  . 
days;. 
provision. of  fuller  information. 
~ 
.Article. 20  of  Law.  no  584··of  8_;  Augt~st  1977  stipulates that  enterprises  whic.h 
have joined to.gether  and  have  given  one  of  their  number ;a  speci·~l  co-Llective_ 
mandate. to  r~present them  may  submit  ~enders for  government  contracts.  fn  . 
addition, enterpdses stating  a  wish  to  joih  together  to  form  a  "temporary 
. association"  may  be 'invited to  tend_er  or  to .take part' in private, negotiations. 
In  ItaLY.,  SME  are  treat~d Less 'favoorably··than production or  work  cooperatives, 
·in that; 'tor  example,· certain contra·cts ·put  up  .for  tender  are ·reserved  for . · 
the·  Latter. 
LUXEMBOURG 
A  col~ectjve bid  ~ay be  submiited  by  two  or  more  traders  who,  prb~ided they 
. s·atisfy  t~e conditions ·laid pow  by  law,  must  then·enter  into  a  joint  and  several 
.commitment  and  appoint  an  authorized- rep.resentative·  •. UNITED  ·KINGDOM 
''  Measures:·that  may  facilitate  access  by  SME  to  government  contracts  includE!! 
·the 'f~llowing 
-Establishment. of  i!)form~tion ·centres  for  SME'wi_shing  to obtain-details, 
concer.f')ing. government  contracts  and  the  conditions  they  must  satisfy  in 
order to  appear  on  the  list  s'-ot· approved  enterp·r i se s; . 
- Publ  i~-at.ion of· a  "Guide  to 'go~ernment  ~ontracts- fo'~  s~pp'l ies  al'!d  services': 
by.th~ €BI  (Corfederation  of-B~iti~h·I~dustry)-~  i_n  conjonc'tion  with  the 
publ  i~- authorities.-. The  guide provjdes· information on  the  contracts  that·  · 
may  be  of  particuLar  intere.s~ to·  SME. 